
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2022/2023 Executive Meeting

ATTENDEES
Present:

- President: Tuqa Al Rammahi
- VP Admin: Tracy Lee
- VP Programming: Navi Abbas
- VP External: Myra Mansoor
- VP Finance: Dawn Abbas
- VP Academic: Alison Rogers
- Internal Assistant: Rebecca Cecim

FOLLOW UP:
Tuqa to send internal assistant signed contracts

Myra to order more social cards! - will have by fall GA

Tuqa to fill out expense form for Canva - will fill out end of month

Tracy to ask M&D for graphic for hiring
Tuqa to respond to sociology society/department
Myra and Tuqa to meet about Discord
Tracy and Rebecca to plan training and bonding
Tracy to send Navi and Tuqa application forms to revise
Tracy/Myra to post hiring graphic on Friday the 9th - due on the 16th
Tracy to email execs, peripherals and program societies about training and
bonding
Navi to finalize meeting time with reps
Tracy to tell the photography coordinator to check emails - respond to econ
society!
Tracy to email Econ society about hiring
Tracy to send peripheral photos/info to Myra for website
Myra to research switching from Google - Microsoft
Myra to coordinate meeting time with outreach coordinator
Myra to email program societies to reintroduce herself
Alison to review first year survival guide + send to Myra to post



Academic survival guide being finished this week
Mentorship applications to be posted
Tuqa to send Deb Roche’s email to Alison
Alison to book community room for mentorship training

AGENDA

President
● Met with Myra about Discord - another meeting possibly? With background

research
● Contracts all signed - to send back to Rebecca today
● Sociology updates being compiled by me and Eizza

○ Sending whenever she confirms
● Who wants to join the IT Advisory Committee? Usually: VP Admin

○ Tracy volunteered!
● Extra funding from the faculty on wellness activities!

○ Funding amount - Tuqa needs to determine
○ Wellness liaisons have been told

VP Admin
● Training - October 1st. 9am - 10:30am

○ Meet at 8:30am to set-up
○ McDonalds pancakes & coffee to be served - Tuqa to pick it up <3
○ Run-through - Tuesday September 27th during core meeting. Meeting

will end latest 12:30pm that day
● October 3rd 7-9pm - bonding bonfire
● Fill out what you would like to add to presentation by this friday september

16th at 11:59pm
○ Myra pls finish presentation by Friday September 23rd

● RSVP for training and bonding by wednesday september 14th
● GA Friday October 21st 6-8pm
● Friday September 16th - Everyone but Dawn, fill out doodle poll for interview

times for September 26th - 30th
● Application deadline this Friday September 16th - applications slow….
● Met with photography coordinator - October 3rd + 4th event to take

professional photos
○ October 3rd - MSSS members
○ October 4th - SocSci students
○ 3:30pm - 6:30pm
○ Might send to Myra so all the peripheral/core exec photos are uniform
○ Can use McMaster backdrop in community room

● Econ society reminded of hiring guidelines - asked for When2Meet to
determine availability, waiting to hear back

● HASSA hiring - didn’t connect with Tracy



○ Rebecca will talk to Flo
VP Programming

- Canceled the tuesday the 13th get social with us, planning to have it
upcoming tuesday in mills plaza and the same booths

- Planning an interfaculty farewell week or three days for graduating students
- It's a take on welcome week but for students who are graduating
- Will be collaborating with every willing faculty to make it as cohesive as

welcome week usually is, just at a much smaller scale and with
scattered events

- Met with student reps, making master calendar for events, will begin major
events after mid october once we also have our first year rep

- Met with formal committee, theme masquerade and theme colors have been
decided as midnight blue, deep navy, gold, silver, and some deep aquamarine
accents

- Will decide when we can all visit a venue at next meeting where they
will each present which venue is their favorite for this theme

- Indoor movie night being planned in mills marketplace, date and time
undecided but AVTEK is taking too long to get back to me about outdoor
equipment so I am okay with indoor

- Could also be in CIBC Hall, team thoughts?
-

VP Finance
- Issued reimbursements for bonding
- Raised econs budget in order to create stronger faculty relations with them
- Nothing else

VP External
- Making edits to the social card for new batch and have them ready for

distribution at the fall GA
- Created and posted the graphic for hiring new peripherals - will continue to

market it
- Set up a meeting with Outreach coordinator for Thursday

- Looking to host an event
- Working on the newsletter - should be ready to go by the end of september
- Email program societies and share the teams channel with them

- Teams channel to connect MSSS + program societies
- And share with us!

- Figure out google to microsoft shift by next week - meet with Tuqa
- Update the website to display new peripherals
- Create training presentation graphics
- Market the peripheral exec positions until the due date
- Get back to the photography coordinator regarding pictures of the sponsors -

upload the pictures on our instagram as a highlight reel
- Set up a meeting with Tracy to talk about newsletter
- Post extension for mentorship program



VP Academic
- M&D quit:( She had not started first year SG so I have been working on it

- Just waiting for SRA to send photos then its done
- Academic SG should be done by next meeting
- Mentor applications will be extended, Mentee for Econ only will be extended

until Friday the 16th → Myra can you post extension tomorrow?
- Actual post pls

- So far 75 Mentees, 27 Mentors
- Mentorship training booked, 2 different dates: Monday Sept 26 6-8pm,

Tuesday Sept 27 2-4pm
- We should look into getting Canva pro for M&D (and possibly VP External on

same account)

REMINDERS:

ACTION ITEMS


